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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE W.HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT � 
RALPH SCHLOSSTEIN 

Chrysler 

Electrosta�tftc Copy M�d0 

for PreseiNSJtl@g'} ?;.!rp-c�es 

The attached memorandum from Secretary Miller outlines the two 
principal options for responding to Chrysler's financial crisis. 
This memorandum provides my analysis and recommendation. 

Analysis: 

Substantively, the issue of whether to support aid to Chrysler 
is a difficult one. On one hand, I am concerned about the 
precedent of assisting a major corporation, and the possibility 
that the company will fail even after we have made public our 
intention to help. On the other hand, the effect of a Chrysler 
bankruptcy on Detroit would be absolutely devastating and the 
short-term costs to the Federal government in welfare, unemploy
ment compensation, pension guarantees, food stamps and additional 
aid to Detroit would be quite large. On balance, I believe that 
there is substantive merit in helping Chrysler, provided the other 
interested parties -- the banks, labor,the States, dealers and 
suppliers -- participate on an equal basis. 

Politically, it is extremely important that you support aid to 
Chrysler. Chrysler's bankruptcy would be a devastating blow to 
Detroit's economy and would have a significant effect on the 
full State of Michigan. It is the highest priority of Coleman 
Young, the UAW and the entire Michigan delegation and will be 
a critical issue in the Michigan primary. In my judgement, 
support of Chrysler aid will be as important in Michigan in 
1980 as support of New York City aid was in New York in 1976. 

Moreover, it appears probable that Chrysler aid legislation will 
pass the Congress in some form anyway. The House Subcommittee 
intends to mark-up this week and the votes probably are there 
for a $1.2 billion aid package, considerably more than the 
company formally requested. While the battle will be tougher 
on the Senate side, there is strong bi-partisan support (Sens. 
Williams, Riegle and Lugar) for an aid package. Since the House 
Subcommittee intends to mark-up this week, we must move quickly. 
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Recommendation: 

I strongly recommend Option #2 in Secretary Miller's memorandum. 
I support this option because it offers the only opportunity to 
save Chrysler Corporation, yet ensures that we obtain substantial 
contributions from other interested parties before any Federal loan 
guarantees are provided. I believe it will be strongly supported 
by Coleman Young, Doug Fraser and the other proponents of Chrysler 
aid. 

Strategy for Announcing Decision: 

If you decide to support Chrysler aid, it is essential that we 
obtain the maximum political benefit from your decision. To do 
this, we must carefully orchestrate the release of your position. 
Doug Fraser, Coleman Young and key members of Congress should be 
called by you or key members of the Administration. In making 
these calls, I believe the following points should be made: 

o The President currently is considering the recommendations 
of his advisors on the Chrysler situation. 

tt·i/�.!e•-f e, 
0 It is a very difficult decision since the amounts of aid 

involved are substantial and the prospective negative 
reaction from unaffected parts of the country is large . 

4 do, 
. �r0··1 

.::r 
0 The President is inclined to support (describe the 

decision), but feels that it is very important that 
all proponents of Chrysler aid strongly support this 
approach and stick to it through the legislative process. 

o Can I assure the President that you would strongly and 
actively support such an approach? 

Etsctrost:mt8c Copy IMfJf:§S� 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Federal Aid to Chrysler Corporation 

An early decision on possible federal aid to Chrysler 
has become necessary. First, unless banks and other creditors 
are convinced that federal aid is forthcoming, it now appears 
possible that they will force the company into Chapter XI re
organization within a short time. Second, unless the Admin
istration supports aid legislation soon, it will not be 
possible for legislation to be enacted in this session of 
the Congress. Action in the next session could come too 
late. Third, Congressional sponsors and interested parties 
strongly recommend prompt action. 

Present Condition of Company 

• A Chrysler failure would have a very significant 
adverse impact on the Detroit area, leading to a loss of 
perhaps 40,000 to 50,000 jobs. However, because of the aged 
condition of the Detroit area plants, a Chrysler rescue plan 
will not avoid significant reduction of Chrysler facilities 
in the Detroit area over the next several years. 

• A Chrysler failure would lead to diminution in com
petition in the auto industry, depending on who takes over 
Chrysler facilities and its market share. 

• Chrysler has estimated a 1980-1983 financing need of 
$2.1 billion of which it has requested $750 million in the 
form of federal loan guarantees from the u.s. (with the hope 
of another $700 million on a contingent basis). Its total 
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needs are more likely to be $3 billion or more, which would 
indicate needs from the federal government in the range of 
$1.5 billion (assuming contributiops by creditors and sales 
of assets by Chrysler aggregating $1.5 billion or more). 
Even that may not be adequate to maintain Chrysler as a 
full-line company. 

• Chrysler has made no significant progress in the 
last two months in developing a comprehensive financing 
plan as Treasury has repeatedly requested. It refused to 
consider shrinking its product line until last week, and 
now says it will need at least 60 days to do a study on 
that subject. We do not have Chrysler's third quarter 
figures yet, and the company has no operating budget for 
1980. Hence evaluating its near-term losses and related 
financing needs is difficult. 

• Chrysler has received no significant commitment of 
aid from any other source--banks, state governments, suppliers, 
dealers, etc. UAW has temporarily deferred a small portion 
of its wage increases in the next three years, but that would 
be recovered if an Employee Stock OWnership Plan being con
sidered by Chrysler is adopted. 

There would appear to be two general options available. 
They are: 

Option 1: No Direct Financial Aid for Chrysler 

Treasury would announce that Chrysler has not been able 
to develop a plan which meets the stated conditions for 
federal financial assistance. It is then likely that before 
too long the company would go into Chapter XI. The appro
priate way to provide federal aid to Chrysler under such 
circumstances would be in the Chapter XI proceedings or 
directly to impacted localities, as was done for Conrail. 

Reasons for: 

• 

• 

The prospects for a viable Chrysler emerging after 
aid are uncertain, and therefore any guaranteed loans 
might not be repaid. In such a case, the aid program 
would be viewed as a failure. 

Instead of assistance to the company, federal aid 
could be targeted directly to Detroit through 
existing or new programs. 
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• Unemployment insurance, pension benefit guarantees, 
welfare, etc., \'lould moderate extreme hardships, 
although income sacrifices would be required of many . 

• By letting the market work, a more rational auto 
industry could emerge: the, risk of resource 
misallocation would be avoided . 

• No new precedent will have been established that 
would later lead to aid to other industries 
(rubber, steel, etc.). 

Reasons against: 

• Detroit would be severely and adversely impacted 
in the short run . 

• If Chrysler can be saved by federal financing 
assistance, it will be cheaper to give the financing 
assistance than to pay significant amounts for unemploy
ment, pension benefits, welfare, etc . 

• In the past, there have been programs (Lockheed, 
New York City) that are arguably a precedent for 
a rescue plan. 

Option 2: Dir�ct Financial Ass�stance for ChrYsler 

Under this option, federal guarantees in amounts up to 
$1.5 billion would be provided to Chrysler. However, if we 
are to obtain adequate contributions from the banks, UAtv, 
suppliers, etc., this option must be subject to strict condi
tions precedent including a requirement that their ne'v contri
butions, when combined with sales of existing assets by 
Chrysler, must equal at least $1.5 billion. Chrysler and its 
associates may not be abl� to meet these requireMents; if 
they are not, Chrysler might eventdally file under Chapter XI. 

Reasons for: 

• No federal loan guarantees would be issued �ithout 
significant contributions to the rescue plan from 
the banks, l!AW, suppliers, dealers, etc . 

• Aid in this magnitude might produce a viable company 
provided it is possible to obtain the needed concessions. 
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• If successful, this app�oach will be cheaper for the 
federal government than paying unemployment claims, 
unfunded pension benefits, welfare, etc. 

• The Detroit area would be spared a significant dis
location, and some scattered economic dislocation and 
loss in areas other than Detroit may also be prevented. 

• Competition in the auto industry should be enhanced-
as opposed to possible reductions should Chrysler's 
facilities either be discontinued or end up in the, 
hands of Ford or GM. 

Reasons against: 

• It would set a generally undesirable precedent. 

• There can be no assurance that Chrysler can be saved, 
even with $1.5 billion of federal guarantee aid. If 
it is not, the federal government will end up paying 
unemployment, pension benefits, welfare, etc., on top 
of making good on the guarantees . 

• Because of the precarious condition of the company, 
it may not be possible to work out a comprehensive 
plan, and the company could fail before we could put 
a plan in place . 

• Because a number of creditors (particularly banks) do 
not have large present exposure, they may find it 
preferable to force Chrysler {nto bankruptcy rather 
than participate in a long and uncertain negotiation 
of a rescue package . 

• Because Chrysler's plants in the Detroit area are 
aged and inefficient, it is likely that some will 
be closed� over the next decade or earlier, even if 
the rescue effort is successful. 

iller 



MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

DAVID AARON 4 
Iran Demonstrations 

Thursday is a religious holiday in Tehran, and the authorities 
have called for a massive religious/political demonstration 
to protest u.s. policy and the presence of the Shah in the 
United States. Police in Tehran anticipate up to one million 
demonstrators. The program calls for public prayers and a 
rally in the working class district in South Tehran, followed 
by a march into town. It appears that the rally and march 
will terminate at some distance from the u.s. Embassy, but 
the chances of demonstrations or an attack there are considerable. 

We have reviewed contingency plans for protection of the 
embassy, and we are confident that the personnel at the 
Chancery building itself will be safe even in the event of 
a concerted attacko The security of the building has been 
greatly reinforced since February and is nearly impregnable 
short of a heavy weapons attack. The Iranian police have 
promised to provide security for the compound. Of possibly 
greater concern are American civilians in Tehran (about 700) 
at hotels and the like if mobs begin rioting. We will be 
monitoring the situation on a real-time basis from the State 
Department Operations Center throughout the night. 

E��ct!'c�·bat�c Ccpy f'l11�d® 
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THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20201 

October 29, 1979 

-cOWFIDEWfil\b 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Social Security Beneficiaries 

IEI@ctro!iSt�at�c C®py Made 
for P�e�at3on �u�� 

Under economic forecasts prepared recently by private 
forecasters and by CEA, the Social Security Trust funds 
will face severe cash flow problems which threaten benefit 
payments in the early 1980's. Specifically: 

0 Under the CEA's pessimistic set of assumptions, 
the OASI fund will have cash flow problems in 
1981, and the combined funds will face cash 
flow problems in 1982 and will be exhausted in 
1983. I believe it is appropriate to plan on 
the basis of pessimistic assumptions when 
managing a fiduciary program for 35 million 
beneficiaries. 

0 Under the pessimistic assumptions, trust fund 
balances remain negative through most of the 
decade. 

0 Even under the CEA's optimistic forecast, the 
OASI fund will have cash flow problems in 1982, 
and the combined OASI and DI trust funds will 
face cash flow problems in 1983. There is no 
way to avoid addressing the problem. 

I met with the EPG on October 22 to review these developments 
and begin a joint planning process to prepare timely recom
mendations for you. I expect that as a result of that process 
this Department will have a thorough analysis and set of 
preliminary proposal�or White House review in 
mid-November. 

1� �-- I { fa._, .-�- /UL [� ,....__r .. __ 

Patricia Roberts Harris: 
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STATEMENT ON INNOVATION 10/31/79 

1. I AM TODAY ANNOUNCING A PROGRAM WHICH WILL SIGNIFICANTLY ENHANCE 

OUR NATION'S INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION CAPACITY 
--

AND THEREBY HELP TO REVITALIZE OUR INDUSTRIAL BASE. 

2. THIS PROGRAM 

-- THE RESULT OF A THOROUGH� 18-MONTH STUDY AND OUT-REACH EFFORT .------- -

THAT I ORDERED UNDER THE DOMESTIC POLICY STAfF 

AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE --
-- ·--� 

3. REPRESENTS THE MOST WIDE-RANGING INITIATIVE EVER MADE 
---------· 

TO SPUR INNOVATION AND UNLEASH AMERICA'S CREATIVE GENIUS . .. - ----

(=ovER=) (INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION} I I I I , ) 

[��r:tro�t�tk; Copy M�d® 
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1. INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION 

-- OR THE DEVELOPMENT AND COMMERCIALIZATION 

OF NEW PRODUCTS AND NEW PROCESSES --

2. IS AN ESSENTIAL BUT INCREASINGLY OVERLOOKED ELEMENT -"''- '"'' 
. ' -·· 

OF A STRONG AND GROWING AMERICAN ECONOMY. 

3. IT HELPS ENSURE ECONOMIC VITALITY� 

* 

IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY� 

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS� 

JOB CREATIO�L 

W.:�ll?lct�o�·hrrU� C@tQl)' ����8d� 

fDl! Prsa��vfll�!cm P��c�� 

' . 0 . 

. : 

•.,. ··: :� .r. ;: ' --------

AND AN IMPROVED QUALITY OF LIFE 
, ' .. 

• ,> ·� 

0 0 

FOR EVERY AMERICAN. 

(=NEW CARD=) (FURTHER) INDUSTRIAL. I I I , ) 

' ,' 't 
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1. FURTHER� INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION IS NECESSARY 

IF HE ARE TO SOLVE SOME OF THE NATION'S MOST PRESSING PROBLEMS: 

2. RESTRAINING THE COST OF PRODUCTS AND THEREBY INFl�JJLONj I I I 

3. PROVIDING NE
_
W __ E __ NE __ R __ GY __ S __ U __ PP�IES AND BETTER CONSE�VING EXISTING SUPPLIESi I I I 

4.
· ENSURING ADEQUATE F�QD FOR THE WORLD'S POPULATIONj I I  I 

5. PROTECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCESi ... --

6. AND IMPROVING HEALTH CARE FOR EVERY AMERICAN. 

7. OUR NATION'S HISTORY IS FILLED 

m:�®ci�o§t�ttc C@P}' M®d� 
ic! p�s�®'iVSJ��oill P�r,G� 

WITH A RICH TRADITION OF INDUSTRlALlliNQ.YATION. 

8. FOR OVER A CENTURY AMERICA HAS BEEN THE WORLD LEADER 

IN DEVELOPING NEW PRODUCTS� NEH PROCESSES� NEW TECHNOLOGIES� -----------� 

AND IN ENSURING THEIR WIDE DISSEMINATION AND USE. 

=) 
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1. WE ARE STILL THE WORLD'S LEADJlR. 
'-

2. BUT OUR PRODUCTS ARE MEETING GROWING COMPETITION FROM ABROAD. 

3. MANY OF THE WORLD'S LEADING INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES . --· -·--
-.;z ---

ARE NOW ATTEMPTING TO DEVELOP COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES 

THROUGH THEIR OWN INNOVATION CAPABILITY. 

4. THIS IS A CHALLENGE WE CAN NO LONGER AFFORD TO IGNORE. 

5. TO RESPOND TO THIS CHALLENGE HE MUST INITIATE OUR OWN POLICIES 

TO FOSTER THE NATION'S COMPETITIVE CAPABILITY 
---

' 
!:f· 'o � � < � 
' ,, 

n • () • 

AND ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT 
�'::�t:Sc��-mJt�tic Co�}' M�d@ 

f�j f(l'atAgqva:;;��on PufB)c� IN THE DECADES AHEAD, 
--

(=NEW CARD=) CTHE ACTIONS I AM. I I I , ) . 
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1. THE ACTIONS I AM ANNOUNCING TODAY MEET THAT GOAL: 

2. --THEY WILL LOOSEN SOME OF THE STIFLING RESTRAINTS 

TO INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION IMPOSED BY GOVERNMENT. 

3. --THEY REPRESENT A FIRST STEP 

IN FORGING A NEW PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP 

WHICH WILL RALLY COOPERATIVE EFFORTS TO SPUR 

OUR INDUSTRIAL GROWTH. 

4. --THEY WILL ENHANCE OUR ECONOMIC POSITION 

- --

BY ENABLING AMERICA'S INDUSTRY TO DEVELOP AND_MARKET 

0' ,, . � 

-·-

o'(; -��f:J 
-
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1. THESE ACTIONS} WHICH WILL BE DETAILED FOR YOU SHORTLY} INCLUDE: 

2. +-THE DEVELOPMENT} FOR THE FIRST TIME IN OUR HISTORY} 

OF A UNIFORM GOVERNMENT PATENT POLICY 

THAT WILL FOSTER THE WIDEST USE OF THE RESULTS 

·OF GOVERNMENT-SUPPORTED RESEARCH. 

3. --THE WIDE DISSEMINATION IN THIS COUNTRY 

OF TECHNICAL INFORMATION DEVELOPED IN GOVERNMENT LABORATORIES} 

IN OTHER INDUSTRIALIZED �ATIONS 

AND BURIED IN OUR OWN PATENT FILES. 

(=NEW CARD=) (PROGRAMS TO ENCOURAGE. I I I , ) 
��f1Cti·c�r��t�c Copy M5Ude 

for PratJ@iVSJih'lliiTI P��c� 
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1.--PROGRAMS TO ENCOURAGE THE COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT 
.-

OF VITALLY NEEDED TECHNOLOGIES NOW LARGELY IGNORED. 

2.--THE ESTABLISHMENT OF TWO CORPORATIONS FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

TO ASSIST SMALL BUSINESSES 

-- A MAJOR TARGET OF OUR INNOVATION EFFORTS --

WITH THEIR START-UP PROBLEMS. 

3. THESE ACTIONS� ALONG WITH THE OTHERS THAT ARE PART OF THIS PROGRAM� 

WILL MAKE A MAJOR DIFFERENCE IN OUR NATION'S ABILITY ' --

TO DEVELOP AND PURSUE INDUSTRIAL INNOVATION. 

�l$cta-o�t®t�c Cclfi!Y M�@o 
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1. BUT THEY HILL NOT ALONE SOLVE THIS PROBLEM., 
,____ -

WHICH HAS ARISEN OVER A PERIOD OF YEARS AND WILL TAKE SOME TIME 

-- AND A SOUND ECONOMIC CLIMATE --

TO OVERCOME FULLY. 

2. BUT TODAY'S ANNOUNCEMENT REPRESENTS AN IMPORTANT FIRST STEP 

IN DEALING SPECIFICALLY WITH THE PROBLEM 

0 0 

v�.0��\,·.�.�·:·�����->lji,�f�lj��o� .. �. �- '�-��� . �" '" '-��-

--
OF INDUSTRIAL I NNQVATION AND., �10RE GENERALLY., 

WITH SIMILAR TYPES OF ECONOMIC PROBLEMS 

THAT HILL BE FACING OUR COUNTRY IN THE 1980's. 

(=NEW CARD=) (WITH THE COOPERATION. I I I , ) 
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1. WITH THE COOPERATION OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND THE CONGRESS 
---

2. THESE PROBLEMS OF TODAY) WHICH. ARE DIFFERENT IN MAJOR WAYS 

FROM THOSE WE HAVE EXPERIENCED BEFORE) 

3. I AM COMMITTED TO WORK TOWARD THEIR RESOLUTION. 
---

CAN BE SOLVED. 

4. SECRETARY JUANITA KREPS WILL NOW PROVIDE SOME ADDITIONAL WORDS 

ABOUT THE PROGRAM. 

5. THIS IS ONE OF HER LAST DAYS IN OFFICE) 

AND I WANT TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO COMMEND HER 

FOR THE WORK SHE HAS DONE ON THIS PROJECT 
----�-

AND FOR THE OUTSTANDING SERVICE SHE HAS GIVEN THE NATION 

EDGctrostatlc Copy Msde 
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President�s Statement on Innovation 

Eizenstat/Rubenstein 

E!�{:bo�tat!c Copy Msd@ 

for Pr(:u�e1V�fdorn Pm�of:S®� 

I am today announcing a program which will significantly 

enhance our nation's industrial innovation capacity andA thereby 

help to revitalize our industrial base. This program - the result 

of a thorough, 18-month study and out-reach effort that I ordered 
J 

under the Domestic Policy Staff and the Department of Commerce--
. .._. (� (1.·(�.,..-"L," 

represents the most wide-ranging initiative (Cl-ny-Admi-nistration ha�J 

made to spur innovation and unleash America's creative genius. 

Industrial innovation -- or the development and commercializa-

tion of new products and new processes -- is an essentialA� but 

increasingly overlooked_ � element of a strong and growing American 

economy. It helps ensure economic vitality, improved productivity, 

international competitiveness, job creation, and an improved quality 

of life for every American. 

Further, industrial innovation is necessary if we are to solve 

some of the nation's most pressing problems -- restraining the cost 

of products and thereby inflation; providing new energy supplies and 

better conserving existing supplies; ensuring adequate food for the 

world's population; protecting our environment and natural resources; 

and improving health care for every American. 

Our nation's history is filled with a rich tradition of industrial 

innovation. For over a century, America has been the world leader 

in developing new products, new processes, new technologies, and in 

ensuring their wide dissemination and use. We are still the world's 
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leader. �ut our products are meeting growing competition from 

abroad. Many of the world's leading industrial countries are now 

attempting to develop competitive advantages through their ���. 

innovation capability. 

This is a challenge we can no longer afford to ignore. To 

respond to this challenge, we must initiate our own policies to 

foster the nation's competitive capability and entrepreneur��l. 
���(��,;"�L,·[)\�-ij�@���-� �_;;t,jljfiJ} �\t'J�@@ 

spirit in the decades ahead. 

The actions I am announcing today meet that goal: 

o They will loosen some of the stifling restraints to 

industrial innovation imposed by government� 

o They represent a first step in forging a new public-

private partnership which will rally cooperative 

efforts to spur our industrial growth. 

o They will enhance our economic position by enabling 

America's industry to develop and market new products 

and processes, both here and abroad. 

These actions, which will be detailed for you shortly, include: 

o The development - for the first timex in our history - of 

a uniform government patent policy that will foster the 

widest use of the results of government-supported research. 

o The wide dissemination� in this country� of technical 

information developed in government laboratories, in 

other industrialized nations and bu�ied in our own patent 

files. 
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o Programs to encourage the cooperative development 

of vitally needed technologies now largely ignored. 

o The establishment of two Corporations for Industrial 

Development to assist small businesses - a major target 

of our innovation efforts - with their start-up problems. 

These actions, along with the others that are part of this 

program, will make a major difference in our nation's ability to 

develop and pursue industrial innovation. But they will not alone 

solve this problem, which has arisen over a period of years and will 

take some time - and a sound economic climate - to overcome fully. 

But today's announcement represents an important first step 

in dealing specifically with the problem of industrial innovation 

and, more generally, with similar types of economic problems that 

will be facing our country in the 1980's. 

With the cooperation of the private sector and the Congress� [� 
ckWL�I these problems of today,� which are different in major ways� 

from those we have experienced before -.,. can be solved.�� aoo I am 
I 

committed to work toward their resolution. 

}c. ,u._ k��( Juani ta
/
1�i{�5 

now provide some additional words about the 

program. This is one of her last days in office, and I want to take 

this opportunity to commend her for the work she has done on this 

project and for the outstanding service she has given the nation over 

the past 34 months. 

E�ectrc9ta�tDc Co� ri\ra�de 

fer Prsseli'V2t�o�m P�rpo�es 



I. PURPOSE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Meeting with Dick Barker and Family 
Wednesday, October 31, 1979 

The Oval Office 
{3 minutes) 

11:25 a.m. 

I 1.' ;.2. s 

by: J \./ Fran V 61N' 
personal visit - photo opportunity 

II. BACKGROUD, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS: 

A. Background: 

B. Participants: 

C. Press: 

Dick Barker and his family are in 
Washington on business; the President 
invited him to stop by whenever he 
was in town. 

Dick provided the sailboat for the 
President's use whil� on vacation 
at the Grand Tetons in Wyoming -
August 1978. 

The President 
Dick Barker 
Dick's wife, Barbara 
Barbara's parents, 
Paul and Shirley Huckin 

White House photographer only. 
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ME.Mb:Rl\NbUM FOR: 

FROM:._·. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

THE· P'RESIDENT 

FRANK MOORE OJ 
STU EIZENSTAT Q \Yv 

The CCiSh side of the Welfare Reform proposals (H.R� 4904) is 
now expected to be on the House floor tomorrow. We· strongly 
recommend that you send the attached letter to Speaker 
O'Neill for use in the debate. The bill has been reported 
to the. floor with a closed rule. The first and most crucial 
vo_t�(W'i;ll be on an effort led by conservative republicans to 
d�fea_t' the rule. 

It�would be very helpful if we were able to send this letter 
by this afternoon. 

�:� 

TJ:le attached text has been cleared by the Speechwri ters. 
�·· . 
. ?!.' 

i 
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THE WHJTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1979 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

I strongly urge members of the House to support 
H.R. 4904, the Social Welfare Reform Amendments 
of 1979, when the legislation comes to the floor. 

Th� legislation would be a major step toward the 
reform of this nation's welfare system for 
which we have all been working for over a decade. 

o It is strongly pro-family, providing 
help to two-parent families in every 
part of the nation. 

o It requires and rewards work, by expanding 
the earned income tax credit. Companion 
work legislation will expand the availability 
of jobs for those required to work._ 

o It helps the elderly, by providing cash 
instead of food stamps to SSI recipients. 

o It will substantially reduce fraud, error 
and·abuse. 

o It provides for fiscal relief to state 
and local taxpayers. 

0 And it provides, at long last, for a 
national minimum benefit level that will 
help two million of the very poorest 
Americans who now live far below the 
poverty level. 

Even in a period of austerity and fiscal stringency, 
our nation can and must afford basic justice to 
its most needy citizens. We must do·what we 
can as soon as we can. 



... .. .  
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I urge the House to support the Rules Committee's 
modified closed rule and I look forward to 
favorable House a6tion on the bill as reported by 
the Ways and Means Committee. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

31 Oc t 79 

Frank Moore /PIINT"I4Tb 

The attached was returned in 
the Presiden t's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
app ropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEHORANDUM FOR FRANK MOORE 

FROM: DAN TATE 

In my judgment, there is only one way for us not 
to get 'a strong windfall profits tax, and that is 
for us to blow it. 

The President's remarks yesterday came close to 
attacking the Finance Committee and the Chairman. 
Putting the matter in historical perspective, the 
bill reported by the Committee was not all that 
bad. Usually, the Committee butchers legislation 
to impose taxes on anyone. 

We can blow our chances by attacking the Chairman. 
We must contain our rhetoric. 

Secondly, we must be sure that every statement we 
make can withstand the closest scrutiny. The Pres
ident's claim yesterday about the bill possibly be
comming a trillion dollar giveaway is being ques
tioned in the press and in the Senate. If it is 
discredited, then we have suffered a major psycho
logical setback because opponents could claim that 
we do not know what we are talking about. 

Both of the above points are fundamental to our 
getting a good tax. Any help you can give in 
talking to the right people would be greatly ap
lreciated. 

.� / 
. 

' 
-

:- :.Jc_ . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDEr�-t -
; 

JACK WATsoV 
Domestic f ;licy Breakfast 

Octo�r 31, 1979 
8:00 a.m. 
Cabinet Room 

The following persons will be present at this breakfast meeting: 

Bob Bergland 
Patricia Harris 
Moon Landrieu 
Ray Marshall 
Neil Goldschmidt 
Jim Mcintyre 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 

E�®ctrost�tDc Copy M��� 

for p;-aBeg--vat3on P�fi'�� 

The Vice President will be out of town and I will be in 
southern Illinois attending a fundraising event. 

There are three items I belive are important for the agenda 
grants and their announcements, aid to Chrysler, and the 
FY 1981 Budget. 

Grants/Announcements 

At the last Domestic Policy Breakfast meeting, Pat Harris 
suggested that the White House "stay out" of the Brooklyn 
Jewish Hospital's financial crisis. An agreement has been 
reached between the State of New York and HEW on an interim 
solution which keeps the hospital open until a longer-range 
solution is developed. 
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.HEW and the State announced the agreement with no credit 
being given to Congressman:Fred Richmond and Charles Rangel 
:(who helped lobby this behind the scenes) or the Administra
tion. (A copy of the. a,ririouncement is attached .. with references 
t<:>�EW and New York · c�r¢;Led�:-:There· is no refeb:·ellce ·to you 

',·_oi: ·.;the CongressiOJ.1al .. ,d�T�g_atiorid . 
. . .. ,· ;'--. 

- .. . ... 
:, •., . •  :.,i.'- �-:; .. . 

· �. LY.oU:should 
a·'·personal 
should ask 

mention to. ·p'at.
'
.ih.at you have· promi·s-�d :.:F��d.Richmond 

announcement:. o·f tpeF firieil gra.nt a\iar'd. · ·You 
her to coordinate it· with me. · ·  

·- ' -.� . . •. · .. • ·. I,.·. . �, •. 
Thfs would also be a good.tirne to mention to the Secretaries 
that responsibility for dpbrdinating grant annoui1cements 
will be switched from Frank Moor.e Is office to mine. They 
should await White House notification, but be ready to 
respond as quickly as possible. 

Chrysler 

The decision memorandum on aid to Chrysler raises basic 
political and policy issues. Without discussing the sub
stantive options, this breakfast meeting is ·a good oppor
tunity to discuss the overall policy/political questions. 

As you know, this issue affects many cities where there are 
plants and suppliers, not just Detroit. 

Whatever the outcome of your decision, there should be 
coordination among agencies arid within the White House on 
how it is announced. You should designate a single office 
in 'the White House to coordinate the overall announcement. ':;- . 

Budget Overview 

This afternoon ypu::wiil :have. ymu· first FY 1_981 budget 
overview meeting�·<·Whi�le'there. are.many specific decisions 
to be made the overall issue .for� FY i-9�1 is a-·. �orrimon govern
ment-wide approac]1 t�):_ ·cdh�_truc;::tirtg th,e .pudget-�wh,l:cJ;l will be 
your last befor� · tl'l�'· el�_ction�>,:T suggest _the'::.tensJon between 
constituent delnands,·_:a: ·balanced _budg¢_t .;goa� 'arid, :the economic 
assumptions for the·:::.com . .i:_ng .year· _b� :frapkly.-. discu��.ed at the 
breakfast.· . The dorri�sJic.:agency Cabiil�t'·.Jl1embe:r:s>will be 
critically important;>£q:· gaining ,··�uppbrt: amo�g Democratic 
groups for the difficultd�cisions · you· will have to make 
over the next 60 - 90 �a�s. 

· 

cc: Hamilton Jordan 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT s� 

��eot:triTltit�tec Ccpy Mfld9 

for ?ras@I!Vat3cn !P�flP!i�G� 

SUBJECT: Answers to Your Questions on 
Domestic Policy Staff Status Report 

1) $1,000 Money Market Certificates 

You requested further information about the feasibility of 
reducing minimum denominations on money market certificates 
(MMC's) offered by banks and savings institutions from $10,000 

to $1,000. We are supporting language in the Senate Regulation Q 
phaseout bill requiring the regulators to take this step in two 
years. Despite our public support, I share Treasury's doubts 
about the substantive merit of giving the regulators a statutory 
directive to take action that may or may not be appropriate two 
years from now. However, the provision is extremely controversial 
and will almost certainly be eliminated before final passage. 
Our obj ective is to keep it alive as long as possible to strengthen 
our bargaining position on Regulation Q in conference. 

The regulators have existing authority to lower MMC's to $1,000 
or any other amount. However, I share the view of Treasury and 
the regulators that lowering the minimum denomination would be 
impractical at this time, for several reasons: 

o Since many depositors would transfer funds from lower 
yield accounts to $1,000 market rate certificates, the introduction 
of this new instrument would significantly raise the average cost 
of funds for savings institutions. Such cost increases would 
threaten the viability of many institutions. We already 
anticipate that the Bank Board and FDIC will have to take special 
protective actions with several hundred institutions to preserve 
their solvency in 1980. 

o The $1,000 certificate would reduce the availability of 
mortgage funds and dampen housing starts, which the Bank Board 
predicts will drop to 1.3 million units on an annualized basis 
during the second and third quarters of next year. Banks are 
better structured than savings institutions to relend high-cost 
deposits at a profit, and thus banks would aggressively seek and 
obtain the lion's share of these deposits. This would siphon 
funds out of savings associations and the housing sector and into 
commercial banks. 
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o· Housing constituencies reacted sharply to the Reserve 
Board's October 6 actions. They would vigorously oppose any 
further st�bs resulting in a decrease in the availability of 
mor.tgage ':"credit. 

. 
' • . J_, ,!c 
.. . . -

As ·ybu knqw, mutual funds off�·r_fair market rates .on $1,000 
inve.s:tinen:ts. · Investments 'in these funds haye' .jwnped from $8 billion 
to,_$) 5 :billion already this. Ye<?-i,. aria are expected to. r,�ach 
$50 ,bill: ion .'by yearend. Thes�e fuJ1d·s ·offer-:·· g]::eater. ,:liquidity and 
ylelq \flari:.;the $10 I 000 MMC, but uhiike the --��·i, they are not federally 
insured{; , .  

· 
, ':-·,· · · · 

2) McFadden Act Study 

You qu·estioned whether your November report to Congress on the 
McFadden Act will be pro-competitive. We wili giye you an 
options paper as soon as we receive final agency recommendations. 
However, Treasury and DPS believe our report phould: 

o Indicate that the McFadden Act restrictions on bank 
branching reduce competition in certain markets, and are being 
eroded by market forces and regulatory exceptions. 

o Suggest a phased liberalization of the existing restraints. 

o Make some modest legislative recommendations but avoid 
seeking legislation on the core structural issues. A major 
deregulation package would be opposed by all but the largest 
banks and would face certain defeat in 1980. Consequently, we 
believe our report should serve as a vehicle for discussion within 
the Congress and the industry as to what sort of restructuring 
might be sought in 1981 or thereafter. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

31 Oct 79 

Stu Eizenstat 
Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
t he President's outbox today 
and i s  forwar ded to you for 
appropriate handling._ 

Rick Hut cheson 



MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 30, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EI ZENSTAT s -iv. 
S IMON LAZARUS 71 

IEI®!.!tro�t3lt�c Copy M�de 

if�r P;re_�l'7f'}J��M Ptl1��� 

Status of Legislative Veto 
Proposals 

After receiving our most recent weekly report, you asked 
for information about the status of legislative veto initiatives 
on the Hill. This memo will bring you up to date on that issue. 

FTC Authorization 
Of the several bills with legislative veto provisions before 
the Congress, two present the most likely prospect of visible 
conflict over the issue. The first involves the authorization 
legislation for the Federal Trade Commission. As you know, 
last year the House and the Senate reached an impasse over 
the question of whether to attach a one-House veto provision 
to the Commission's authorization bill. This year, anti-FTC 
sentiment has increased in both Houses. Efforts in the House 
Appropriations Committee to deny funding for several contro
versial FTC rule-making projects resulted in adoption by 
both Houses of a compromise continuing resolution under 
which the Commission would be funded through mid-November, 
on condition that no new rule makings would be initiated and 
no current proposed rule would be made final during that 
period. The House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee 
has reported an authorization bill, which imposes on the 
FTC both a modified one-House veto provision and various 
regulatory management reforms which parallel Executive Order 
12044 and the Administration's regulatory reform legislation. 
The authorization bill is expected to pass the House over
whelmingly, as it did last year, sometime in early November. 
Floor fights may occur over amendments to bar the Commission 
from issuing certain pending proposed rules. 

In the Senate, the authorization legislation is technically 
on the calendar and ready for action, and contains no legis
lative veto provision. However, Senator Ford, sponsor of 
the bill, has felt obliged to develop regulatory reform 
amendments for the bill, in order to hold a Senate majority 
in opposition to adding legislative veto. Whether he will 
succeed is now an open question. Senator McGovern and other 



\ 
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liberals may shj,f.t this/ year in response to heavy business 
lobbying. If Fotdwins, another House-Senate confrontation 

·will occur in the conferenc-e. 
. . 

Both the Senate··.and .tJ:ie Ho.use are expected to vote on the 
autho,�i'zatiori·<t:>ills · ,du:r1I1g November .(though: there have been 
some. :i_Iidic.atioris ·:th�t.· arit;i�FTC. Sena:to;rs ·m�y>seek to filibuster 
th� : bi:il p:ast: November· ·3 0, ··to<permft . the. continuing resolution 
to <:laps;E? 'and . 'the'· agen·�y ·_ �o. >go � un:t:u!l<i'�4>· � 

. . . ' 

, ,  ,. · ·'·' .. '.· . . _.. ' '  . , . . . · · .· .  . ,  •. -.; · .;,. · .. 
· .

. 

Generib ":Legislatlv�· Veto Lecji�lation:· . 

' ; 
. '•.I ,· ,•; . ·:··/. ,•.t- ' �·-,;, I 

: • ; �-• • ' . . ·,. ...... •f- • 
. The( secC>nci ·�ajor. ·.l'�gfs.iativ�·�ve_t_¢,· item/be�qr�,. Congress . .  ·�s the 
ge�eri,c . propos�!·· to�� impose legislat:LyE3 ·:v_etcf:·pr9c.e_qures 

·
• ori sub

stan·tial;Ly all .Exe,cutive Branch arid· 'independent. :age'ncy ·.regula
tions. r:rlie key�; -bills -�re s . . 104 in. the' Senate, sponsor-ed main
ly by Senator Schmitt; ·and· H.R� 1776 in. the House, sporisor·ed 
by Elliott Levi tas. ·i 

.Both these bills propose in essence a 

kind of one-and-one-hal,f House veto. Unde� their provisions, 
if one House vetoes.aregulation, the regulation would never
theless take effect if the other House votes in favor of it 
within 30 days. 

Efforts will be made in·both Houses to attach these generic 
legislative veto provisions to either the Administration's 
regulatory reform bill. or another suitable vehicle. Right now, 
as you know, in the Senate, the regulatory ref.orm legislation 
is before Senator Culver's Administrative Pra:cti'ces Subcommittee 
of Judiciary. A markup is.expected there during November. . 
According to current plans, a version of S. 104will be brought 
up as an amendment to the overall package:>.Tt is expected 
to fail in Subcommittee. In the full committee, however, 
the issue will be close. In the Governmental Affairs Committee, 
to which the regulatory reform legislation was jointly re-· 
ferr'ed, legislative veto is expected to. be defeated fairly 
handily - though it has some significant propone:nts on that 
Committee, including· Senator�· ·Nunn .and Levin�-� ·In general 
prospects are now ·.fairly good for keeping a generic legislative 
veto off the 'Adlll_inis'tration''s·,.�ill in. the Senate. 

iri
:::

the House, co�gressman: Levita_s .has said .that he intends 
to ·attach legisl:ati_ve veto, to the Admih�str.at'ion bill (in other 

·. respects he has .. been-> supp'ortive:.:()f .our' legislation) . However, 
. >a,nother potentia� vehic;Le-=cotild .reaCJ:y'·the House floor before 
:·,·th�-1.\dmini'st:ration.-_bill�,--.Thi_s: is ·H.R; 466·b; a small business 

· regul·atory reform .·b.ill spcmsored-. by·.congr!:issman Russo and a 
large nunibei._6f other :members ie��J:?.t"+Y: rep6rted by the small 
Business comrriittee. · · · 

·
· 



Administration Activity 

With Frank's staff, Esther's staff, OMB, the Regulatory 
Council, and the Commission staff, we are working to line 
up votes in support of Senator Ford's position for the FTC 
authorization bill in the Senate. We will continue to work 
toward this objective, and to urge the Senate, if it defeats 
the veto on the floor, to hold firm in conference. Nevertheless, 
the fact must be faced that you are likely to be presented with

-

a choice between vetoing the FTC authorization bill, or 
signing it with a strong statement attacking its legislative 
veto provision. 

With respect to the threat of a generic legislative veto 
amendment to the regulatory reform legislation we are working 
to defeat such a proposal in the Senate committees which may 
mark up these bills before the end of the session. We expect 
to succeed. In the House, no hearings have yet been held 
on the regulatory reform bills, so it is premature to map a 

strategy for countering Congressman Levitas on the House 
floor. We are beginning to work ·with Congressman Danielson 
and the Speaker's staff on the possible problems reaised 
by the small business regulatory reform bill. 

£1�ctrostat�c Copy Mallds 
icr Pfi'etl®i'tfat!on f/iu(pcoos 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

31 Oct 79 

Doug Costle 

The attached was returned in 

the President 1 s out box. It is 

forwarded to you for your 

information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The signed original has been 

given to Bob Linder for 

appropriate handling. 

cc: Bob Linder 
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MEt10RANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE REGULATORY COUNCIL 
Washington. D.C. 20460 

ocr 2 3 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

�h�ctrost3tic Copy Mads 
fo� F!l'aG0Ntilt!cn Purpcs.es 

The Small Business Administration's 
Membership on The Regulatory Council 

We have received a request from A. Vernon Weaver to admit 
the Small Business Administration (SBA) to membership on 
the Regulatory Council. Although SEA is not a regulatory 
agency, there are several reasons for admitting it: 

o The SEA Office of Advocacy has been very 
active in pursuing various regulatory reform 
projects. 

o One of the options to enhance small business 
interests being presented to the regional 
conferences of the White House Conference on 
Small Business is SEA's membership in the 
Regulatory Council. 

o Admitting SBA would be another visible signal 
of your concern for the special problems that 
regulation creates for small businesses. 

o The Council should welcome the participation 
of any agency that is interested in and can 
contribute to regulatory reform. 

CHAIRMAN 
Douglas M. Costle 

Because the Council was established by your memorandum, only 
you may add to or otherwise change the membership. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR A. VERNON WEAVER 

SUBJECT: The Small Business Administration's (SBA) 
Membership on The Regulatory Council 

When I established the Regulatory Council last year I direc
ted that it be the focal point of efforts to assess the cumu
lative impact of regulation and to coordinate Federal regula
tory activity. I hope that many of the improvements in gov
ernment regulations that the Council is instituting will be 
of direct benefit to our nation's small businesses. 

Government regulation sometimes poses special problems for 
small business. The Small Business Administration has done 
a great deal to make us aware of these problems and has worked 
closely with regulatory agencies to resolve them. This is an 
appropriate time to acknowledge formally the importance of the 
Small Business Administration's role in the Administration's 
regulatory reform effort by including SBA as a Council member. 

I am pleased to grant your request for membership and I look 
forward to SEA's participation in the work of the Regulatory 
Council. 

\( I ' 
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WASHINGTON 
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Frank Moore 
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appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

The Vi ce President 
Hamilton Jordan 
Stu Eizenstat 
Jack Watson 
Al McDonald 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 27, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK MOORE 

SUBJECT: Weekly Legislative Report 

I. DOMESTIC POLICY ISSUES 
E�ftct�o!Jt3t�c Ce�y M®d� 

for Plfa�M::wat�on ��go\PG\$S$i 

1. Energy 

Windfall Profits Tax 

The two most significant actions taken by the Senate Finance 
Committee last week were: 

1. Adoption of a modified Roth proposal to set aside a 
"Taxpayers Trust Fund" account in the windfall trust fund to 
pay for a possible one year social security tax freeze. The 
amendment leaves the specifics of how the monies would be 
allocated to later Senate action. 

2. Rejection of a Dole amendment under which tier one oil 
would be released to tier two at a rate of 2% instead of 
1-1/2%. The amendment would have resulted in a $1.6 billion 
revenue loss over the 10 year period. 

As reported last week the Committee changed its assumptions about 
the price of oil thereby substantially increasing the revenues in the 
bill. Switching from $22 oil rising at 2% over the inflation rate, 
the Committee now assumes $30 oil rising at 2%. 

The Committee bill raises $142 billion instead of $77 billion. 
The House bill would raise $273 billion instead of $184 billion and 
the Administration version raises $292 billion instead of $273 billion. 

Based on the new assumptions, the total revenues resulting from 
decontrol under the Finance Committee bill amount to $1.1 trillion 
from 1979-90. From that amount $388 billion goes to the Federal 
Government in the form of increased corporate taxes, $142 billion 
is paid in windfall tax (assuming the Committee bill), $177 billion 
is paid in state and local taxes and $21 billion is paid in royalties. 
This leaves $374 billion to the oil industry. 
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It will take the committee staff about 10 days to put together 
the report language and.the bili. 

Energy Mob{l:i.zation Board · ... : ·; . .>/:,( .. �- .: :._'_,(·:- '_::>.-::_,� �� � .. -· ' . -.... _ _- . ;, . > �-- --�- �- . � - ... 
- . . ;E�B. l'egi�l:�tt .:j:qn in:··.the _Ho.us�. is .proceeding much better than we 

had : expec::ted �'. >, ;Bdth:· .. tjd_atl .: arid_;:·b�rig,ell are . strugg lfl)g ,to get.·· their 
cpropqsais � as j:::l·o_se ·.to· ours.: a�:- 'p_o.ssi,_bl.e. so a,s'. tp. <i�-t: Your support. 

,. With·: th� latest,�·a�justment:s .. to ;.the: p.dall billi· _i,t::- t'!3. now. apparent 
. that ,::�f._ . eit�er_ .bill�.passes .. "N¢C: .coul9;::.c.Iai� '\Fi,ctory:; . . ·· · . . · · · . . , .. .. ·· iirit-�·�r�e;: _ b���

'
;
:���d��·� .f

·
ui .:.�iri · �:���t:i��:.:Co�·�r�ss��Q ·.Eckh�rdt to of fer 

an aineridrnef.J.t.·'.to .. D{hgell:,�':•:\;jhidi.·w()\ild':·m�ke!·tha:t_:bill.· virtuaily identical 
to the·'sef.late�;;_pass�d:measjlre. jve··_·support' .the':o'ingell bil�l ·with the 
Eckhardt amendment'(·· . . 

• · . : ·. . 
,. 

::--:_; _ _  -, . 
The r�le is a good 'one.. It al_lows an early vote on the Eckhardt 

amendment. We are well-positioned for House floor action on Tuesday. 

Utility Oil Backout 

A meeting between Deputy Secretary Sawhill, Mike Galeta of the Coal 
Commission, staff of the coal state senators, and staff of the Energy 
Committee occurred Friday. Discussion focused on general progress 
made towards a backout bill and some specific prbble�s facing it. 
Legislative and regulatory improvements which would speed coal con
version under the framework of existing law were also discussed. 
The Senate staff seemed satisfied with DOE efforts towar.d coal con
version thus far. Sawhill promised to consult with th� Congress on 
needed improvements and to consult before the backout bill is 
transmitted . 

Low Income Energy Assistance 

House Action 

On Thursday, the House adopte� a $1.35 billion appropriation for 
16� income energy assistance 29.0-105. The House. action essentially 
ratified the full. Appropr_iations, Coinrn.i,t:tee action with one important 
exception--an amendment:� by�· ,congressman: ·Panetta -of California was 
a,dopted to make--the, apprqp;i{atic)r{.·.r·�:fun'(fable from the windfall profits 
ta.?C. ·· · · · · , · · . _ .. ·. · . . ' . . .· ·• · · · ?-_ · :  The legislation:·f·�kdks':-t'h_�·::,

·
Adffi:in¥��:t.���:td� •s_proposal very closely 

, <ex'Cept for the formula wh"ich'.wo'uld"'·/tilt<fiuhds. away from warmer states 
'··to' colder States. Majo:F·pro"'isions "�re: ' . . . · .  ' ·.  '\· -· . ' .� 

I'' , 

. 0  ' --� ·,\ � ' .. 
$150 million to cs�:. for: cr'i'�is ·ci·ssistance; 

. · ·· 
. . . . ··. 

. . . 
. ,

.,. 
. 

o $400 million to be. distributed by HEW as cash 
payments to SSI recipients; and, 

' ·� 
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o $900 million to be distributed as cash payments to 
AF'DC ·.recipients, or upon State option, allocated to 
the. State. for use_ .aCcording to an HEW approval plan. 

·' . . . • ( _ _ ' .  - : < ·.: -� ..... 

. · . �\; �:�-.. - / .:· _-; ��--�-_.·_:· _
_ 
:>·;�: ·

. '• �-.. ·._·' -.·�� , . �  
.

. ·�-: :..:·: · .  

· ··'t,'.'.The Senat:e _.Firiance .co:imriittee _completed aqtion yesterday on its 
versibh� of tfi'e; .iow··.incorn:e. and�.-Tower, middle income. assistance bill for 
the qu(�yea·r·� :'rath_er·_; tljan�::•.fof 'this-. w{.r�>t��--� The . provisions are: 

-��---- . .  
: · 

\_
-.-.. 

- :�.:- ··._ -�-.-··_·_:-.-! . _':; ;��-_:.·� ·.- · . 

· -..,...._ • . . :-- ···-J.·, 
o:: . · · $J,:hiil-iori :P��·:yeai fot low income ass.istance. to be 

. fund ea._--����- c:WPT procee1�s 
._ : .

. 

o $2 billion per yeai'iri tax credits for lower midd.le 
i:n'come assistance financed by WPT 

Upcoming Action 

Both the Senate and House have now passed low income energy 
assistance legislation for this winter's program� the Senate as an 
amendment to the Interior Appropriations bill (the Javits amendment), 

•, and the House as a Joint Resolution. Since the two cannot be joined 
in conference, one vehicle must prevail. At the present time, our 
inclination is to work with the Interior Appropriations Conference 
thereby avoiding a Senate floor fight on the formula. Senator Byrd 
(Chairman of the conference) and Senator Magnuson have expressed 

a strong preference for this route. The conference �s scheduled 
to begin next week. 

Dan Tate will approach Senator Byrd about incorporating the House 
passed language, which is acceptable to us, in his bill. 

Energy Security Corporation 

Senate 

The Energy Coordinating Council made the following decisions on 
Friday: 

. "� I. 

1. Conservation �� The Adininist:r-atiop will not oppose the 
con·ser�ation grants:_ pn,, the. flo()r, ·b4t ·will work to have 
this approach.- iemqv�d, :,in. conf:�reilc�-� · _we wil·l support efforts 
to lower the $40 � oo_·o:>±nc6rrie ':ce:i:ling· 'for Ioan eligibility on 
the floor. Senator-. Johnst't:m.·: has ';i�dicated -he,. too, will 
support lowertng· the�:-·ce-il'iri:,g; . and>: ',in ·addition, will work for 
a • "house doctor" prog_i-am� < · .. · ·· 

-

. .  · - . .... , .  ' ·" '  
·:·-· . .· .. 

2. GoCos -- a stater!t�?·t.-,�:>Il�qoco's has .been drafted which 
indicates your willingne'ss ;·to support an amendment that 
(1) removes authority '"f:rom·.the Corporation for either 

gogo or goco plants; (2') would require the Corporation 

. �':'" . �. � 

0•; '', • _: ,• , I f. ,  
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to secure from Congress a specific authorization and appropriation 
for·any corporation-owned plants; and (3) would clearly indicate 
that :uie Corporation would seek such an authorization or appro
p_riatio.n only as a � l��$t resort and would submit to the Congress 
a report'<t60 t.hat �effect·.·· . 
. . < _... . .. -�=· _? .:. :·-. :_ ·. : • .  ·.-... � ::

. 

> ,'', ·. ';", �:f:' .::>,·-�·t . . ,, ..... _-. ,:·. . �-; 

::;seriat_or·.J·acks.oh'':is··a.wa_re of the Administration's position 
aild�·'unQ.er·st.ands .. its motivat.ion • .  Senator Metienbaum, on the other 
hand;> -·.depJ6re9:·the Adminis·t:r'ation stand, and has vowed to fight it. 

·S�����
-
-���g�t

;
· �

·
Re�chciii�� -�

: 
'· . · _ .  . 

. : J\;• • �- . -��--. ' -� .· .. � :. 

The conference: was recdilstituted thi·s. week as _,required by House 
parliamen'tary. p_rdcedure :: ·: .Th�re was rib signi-ffcant action. House staff 
is optiri\�stic: that :t:he conferees will ··_be ·aole to reach agreement next 
week on all the money issues. They may· take the reconciliation princi
ple back to their respective Houses �n discigreement. 

3. Appropriations 

Schedule 

Monday Joint meeting (Senate Appropriations Military Construction 
Subcommittee and Armed Services Military Construction and Stock
piles Subcommittee) to review the $57 million supplemental request 
for MX testing 

Tuesday Senate Appropriations HUD Subcommittee hearing on 
the space shuttle 

Thursday Senate Appropriations Military Construction Subcommittee 
markup 

Significant action last week: 

Defense 

The full Senate Appropriations Committee ha:s completed all major 
action. Senate floor action has not been scheduled. 

·Request considered ......... -�--�-�: ... . ·. · ....... •··· · . . .  . 
·PO). icy changes . . . . . ....... . . �-.... �-............... . 

Operations and maintenance . • • • • • • .• • • • • • • . • • •  
Military personnel • • • • • • • . • • .. • . • • . • • . • • • . • • •  
Research and development • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Procurement ................................. . 
Other funding ............... , ..... .... . . ... . ... . 

Congressional level • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • . • • • •  

(in millions of dollars) 

Budget Authority 
Senate 

House Committee 

132,341 
-2,367 

(-1,679) 
(-386) 
(-211) 

(-90) 
(-1) 

129,974 

132,341 
-245 

(-695) 
(-246) 
(-176) 
(+874) 

(-2) 
132,096 

' · . · . . ·. • .' . ' 
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The recommended increase in Defense procurement includes $809.6 
billion 'fc;>r,:.two .1?$N-688 Class nuclear submarines. We requested, and 
the House provided, $461 billion to buy one submarine at this time and 
to provide only li�ited initial funding for a second. 

. . ' . - . . . . . ' . . 
, :, 

., Thee Committee bill.also includes: 
·: 1 ,•,:. '-1� ·: . •  ' ' ' . . "' ' • .  ,· 

o. $127 million ·for the purchase of 144 MX48 torpedoes, 
which were·· not. requested:;_ 

o ·$104 million for three of the five requested.T-AGOS SURTASS 
ships; 

o $95 million for the procutement of 43 requested t&ctical 
fire direction (TACFIRE) systems. The House had provided no 
funds for the last two items and $57.4 million for the MX48. 

The bill reflects agreement with the House addition of $2.1 billion 
for a CVN nuclear aircraft carrier. This action results in an increase 
of $500 million to the budget. Several Committee members voiced objec
tion to the commitment of such a large sum to one system, although they 
favored a nuclear carrier over the conventional one. Senator Bumpers 
said he may propose a floor amendment to delete funding for the carrier. 

The Committee estimates that its recommendations will hold real 
growth in operations and maintenance to 1-2%, while the House version 
would allow no real growth in this area. 

During Committee action, a Hatfield amendment to delete the 
requested $670 million for MX missile R&D and to substitute $20 million 
for underwater Minuteman R&D was defeated by a:vote of 9 to 18. 

The Committee agreed to delete House language relating to the 
use of Defense funds for abortions . 

4. Endangered Species 

The Endangered· Species Reauthorization passed the House last week 
with the compromise language the Administration worked out with Breaux. 
Environmental groups and others seem to be satisfied • .  We hope to 
reconcile the remaining fuat�ers in conferenc�� 

. 5. Alaska Lands 

The Senate Energy Committee is expected. to report the Alaska Lands 
Bill by the middle of this week. Senator� Tsongas and Stevens have 
reached agreement in principle regarding the u�s. Borax molybdenum mine 
(one of the most controversial issues remaining in the bill) • 



·, ,. ..... . . 

6. Hospital Cost Containment 
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The" .:HCC .. bilJ_ probably will be on .the House floor shortly after 
the November . . 6,. rece'ss . . .  Our pJ::'esent count shows 165 for or leaning 
for and .·66- undec_ided-� .. The· major snag at this point is the opposition 

. o'f- veterans �grpups: :to.<:the bi'll. ·, )\n. amendment that would place all 
fede£al hospitals hrid.er �the'prpv±sions, of. Hce�was attach�d to the bill 

. by ·.our' opponents during:·:·markup.:. :w�·,· expect' .the amendment •wil-l .be dropped 
on :t.he. floor . . · .J:.If7v,e-�th�less·, .. tl:le>y�w. �nd other.s ·are how oppos-ing the 
entire: bill· • .  : .. . ; ·· . . · ·· : ., · .. · ·  · 

• ·  • .  
· ·. 

· .• 
, . .'t . 

7. ·. welfare·
;·_Ref:b�� - : ' . 

Welfare; fi�form is schedtiled for ,House action this week. Under the 
rule' . . a' .sirigte': alnendment' allowing persons over 6 5 and ·living. alone to 
receive cash�instead of food stamps, will be permitted. 

a. Sugar Bill 

Despite strong support by Representatives Foley and Ullman, 
the House Tuesday defeated the sugar price support bill (249-158). 
A coalition of consumer-oriented liberals, fiscal conservatives 
and labor worked to defeat the bill. 

Among other provisions that di�d along with the main legislation 
was a section implementing the International Sugar Agreement. Represen
tative Vanik says he soon will introduce a new bill-dealing only with 
the International Sugar Agreement. He and other members have indicated 
strong interest in meeting with the Administration this.week to resolve 
the International Sugar �greement question. 

9. Chrysler 

The House.and Senate Banking Committees have held preliminary 
hearings on the' Chrysler situation. 

The House Banking Subcofumittee probably will approve assistance 
perhaps even more than.: _$1 bi:ll�p)T• . Th,e likely outcome in the House 
is un'certain. · The· .. Senate is almost certain to pass some sort of 
assistance bill. 

· .· " '· - · ,_ -_ ··, . ·Treasury reports' in�rea.sin�j ·.c.onc�rn about the timing and nature 
of the· ·-Administration propo'saL .: ··s;taf'f. of'�. the: House Banking Subcommittee 

·are ;thinking . about going\ahead'· :with .a' markuP,. in advance of receiving our 
. pro:Po.sal� : .. Staff of. the sen.ate· :oejnocratic. Policy Coriimittee are anxious, 
··as_' ·are_. senate and House 'rne�ers ·.�roni;:Miphi�ari. Most members appreciate 
·.our cqilcern that the matter, ·- be · <lfahqJ_ed· ·responsibly and that reasonable 

stan�ia:r:ds be met before aid is dffered; however many who are sympathetic 
with Chrysler's predicament�would i:Lk.e to act this session and are worried 
that time is running out. 

-
' 

. .  -. . . . ' . -.- . '  
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10. Fair Housing 

The House Judiciary. Committee started markup of the bill last 
Tuesday.· '.-:Work .wa9· stoppe<;l when it becaf!te clear that the Comrni ttee 
Repub]:ic.:iris. -had. all l}ned·. tip.; in . support_�: of the Sensenbrenner 

. amendmemt-:.t.o 'gut the' :enf,or,9ement.- proc_e�s· • .  · '  . ' . ' ._: 
'
···:; :\: , ;.>:·�· : .. ':. �. · •  .. ;:.] ;,: . "<::;/-:::. ,:', ''\ :: ; ··.·.,:, { '< ·,!.' � .... ·_. ' ' '  · · .  

Civil·-�Rights,: l�aders '·in¢t.·�.}i;i-t:tl�-.Do.rt Edw,ard9, a.nd -·representatives 
from .ops:;_ '.'WHCL.,: . .  HUD/ an.d : .:Jlistj,·ce\ on -·Fr'i.d.ay ' .. t·o 

. cHscuss. possible 
compromises;:):',Nc) :,Eigr'�_emeni;:···wa�.'�.readhed'f, instead Civil Rights groups 
are conta<:;:ting McClory. and' T.Rci'il sback . over ·the· we.ekend ·in' an effort 
to bring them .a-round. · If·\they' re successful markup will resume on 
Tuesday. 

· · 
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II. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

1. SALT 

8 

Markup of the SALT>Tre·aty'. continued last week and we still have 
hope that·� it .. �:will .be -concluded this .. week. All "killer" amendments 
have been.-· defeated. t·hu.s,'"far� ,·we have also been successfuL-in dis
cour��girig ·many .:category: 3:>Xitem.s, w_h;:i;_cil>, inust. ·be submitted �nci · agreed 
to by: the. Sovietsr .. :propos·aTs�··:.::.The·. Commi·tt·ee met in_.executive session 
Thursp.:ay -�o _dis¢us�s:::.s·everaL ve.rif.ipCit�()!l. issues iriclud:ing, pre.
notifica-t'ion .. of '·:all· 'soviet ICMB .missile� tes.ts, an ·absolute -ban on 
telernetry .. eiicryption ·and� on-:-.. site ·-inspection. Attempts to place 
these propof:;als i,n: categqry y were defeated. 

. 

Next week the SFRC will consider the Protocol, the Backfire 
assurances; SALT III, Cuba and miscellaneous issues. A number of 
reservations are already pending on these items and more can be 
expected. 

Senator Robert Byrd's announcement of support for SALT without 
amendments might trigger announcements by other Senators pro and con. 
In any case, he will now be able to lead the battle with gloves off. 

Byrd also announced that the Senate would consider all the energy 
bills before taking up SALT. This may well delay consideration of 
SALT until after Thanksgiving. 

At this stage neither supporters nor opponents have the votes 
they need. Acknowledging this, Byrd said he would try to schedule a 
vote before Christmas whether or not he could count 67 votes in the 
aye column. He feels, as do we, that the only way to achieve that goal 
is to make Senators face up to their votes. 

2. Foreign Aid Appropriations Bill 

The conference committee.on the foreign aid appropriations bill is 
scheduled t:o meet. Tuesday. Adm,i,nistration spokesmen have met with 
Senat:or. Inouye and Hou�e conferees -to review the differences between 
:the 'two bi.lls.. The. major point ··of disagreement in co:nference will be 
the indirect·.· aid ,_restrictions· contairied.dn the House bill but eliminated 
from the ,·senc3:te '; .version. · l:ricn1ye\ ha·s. said. tha·t the Senate cannot accept 
th�se restricti<2n$ :and.-._R.epre.s.en'tative Long·· is equally ·.adamant that the 

· �.:-House will .not· back' down.·· ··.:·· · · 
"- ·  ' ·.· . .  ' . 

·:�< : �cohg��s�� . .ih; ob�§ . .-Ja� -_,5u�gested th�·t, .the· conference make this issue 
the first 1o�der <;>f. bus1:11es.�1:· .qon�ideiring :th� ·issue simul:taneously with 

'funding<levels�_f6r. :.ther·multilateral development banks (MOB's). This 
�ugge�ts a_·pos�il>le ·· '.t:rade::::bff between MDB funding levels (where the 
Senat� bilY is hi�her) and the House restrictions. 

. .. � \. .: � . · .. _'. . . � . ' -
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While ... we 9,re ·sticking to our position that indirect restrictions 
are unacd�pt�biei .�ur House �tipporters are floating proposals, with 
an eye or1 :fl.ocir passage .. of t:he confe,r.eilce report, which might prema-

, ture.J.y .cbinprom±s.e 'Ou'r approach. dn� would cut $20 tni.llion from our 
.. IDA IV ·contribution' .;...-:-• 'tlie amount of tiie'ir.o assistance to Vietnam -

; "''�s a signal of the Ho\ise·i 5:· ·det�rmination � . Vietnam is clearly the 
· ·· ta:rget··. of the .p'roponent·s ·of restrictiv�·-iarfguage • .  ,There· is a move 

afo.ot .to· remove -restrictio'ns ·an CainbodLi· ·so relief e:ffor.ts will not 
· r · .  

· - _."·. · ·· · · 1 • • · i · · ·:· - · · ·. 
· · 

.
-. · · · · ' 

' 
· 

. . be hindered • .  -:We .. are,'<not cencburaging ariy.retreat from o�r:.-m�ximum 
posit'ion�<:·.:· " · ' ' '" '.· ::> •_;_ ·.. 

:

.

· 

· . 
.

.

. 

· · .. �.· · . ·  
· 

> �;·. 
-�-· 

..
.

... 

The\9�tlook
.

f6; the. securiiy:: .a��is:tahc�-- pic:)�r�m� is go�d. The 
differenc� bet_ween.;.fl:Ol.}Se 'and Sen���:.•:level_s: fOr grant military. aid 
(MAP) is· small an<:L:we hope that the.- conferees wi·ll do better .than 

splitting the difference between House and Senate levels for mili
tary education and training (IMET). For foreign military credit 
sales (FMSY, the differences are greater and we may take a cut from 
the higher Senate level. 

Overall, the Senate bill exceeds the authorized budget ceiling 
by $457 million in budget authority and $90 million in outlays. 
Efforts will be made, therefore, to cut the bill back to conform 
to the budget ceiling. If substantial cuts are made in some accounts, 
such as the Eximbank appropriation where the Senate greatly exceeded 
the Administration's request, there may be room to accommodate the 
Central American supplemental request. 

3. Kampuchean Relief 

Your announcement on October 24 outlining a program for assistance 
to Kampuchea was well received on the HilL Congressional concern about 
the mounting tragedy in that country is ipcreasing. Everywhere on the 
Hill voices are being heard suggesting that the United State·s do more -
and quickly. Senator Kennedy's suggestion of an airlift was nicely put 
down as a bad-idea by Senators Baucus, Danforth and Sasser, who are 

·promoting t1ie "land bridge". concept. 'The following. are the more modest 
efforts which will be before the Congr�ss in.' the_ n:ext week: 

' ·. ' . •· . I' 
� 

', 
. 

o·· The. House. ;Foreign ·Affairs·: C.onunit'tee ·. �pproved� .?J.n. authori-
zat;ion for .:$,30 :�illion, fo� .. Cambodian· re).ieLw}1ich was appended 
to· the._ Indochinel?e .·Refugee·· Authorization hill::. Both passed 
the Hop�¢.;overwh�lmingly, Ot;J.. Thurs<;l?tY:·�. ·· .. , . ' • • ' • : �: ;_ :·.-' • · •  - • ''r>e ::

. 
,:· • ' ' •, • • �" -

' ·, 

' 

' -� 

•' ' • � ' ' • ' ' > •' 

o . .  The .SE:!i;l�t-E:! .;Foreign· Rela:tions '. Committee .inc.J:rided in its 
$407. !Jl�l·lion; :'Indochi�ese ,Refugee !·Author:ization .·a·· McGovern 
Ainemdrnent -which wmiig . allow reprpgra�i!lg Of up to $30 million 
in t'oreign assistanc·e_, ··funds for'Kampuchec3,� 

· 
· 

o' . The Ho.use Appropriations Commi.ttee. is considering seeking 
a:r:ule which would permit adding new money in the foreign aid 
conference for Kampuchean relief. 
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o . .Agriculture Appropriations conferees have agreed to consider 
your ·;request- to increase the Public Law 4.80 appropriation by 
$l48.·miltion.,. Of this amount, $20 million from the Food for 

·Pea.'Ce :prqgrain' •.. �ill.'J:le:::rnade available for Kampuchean relief. . . :: .. --- ' . .· '· ' . ' . .. ... �· � �:�·.:· ·' . : 

central Affierlc� !,i?a�ki:ige;, 

. :;ll�' $80 mfllion·.·ceri�ral Arn�rica .. suppiem$J:;l�al. will 'soon start on its 
path :_tlj.:roug!I ·:the :·:le.gislat1'ye: prodes's·-�}: _we· ha\r¢:>already ·begun widespread 
infor�al; �co11sultati:ort's' 6� ··.tl:J.e packag� �. : The.• .. biggest question:. mark is 
wheth�r 'ther_e will/be .,suf;1:�9i.eh:t 'autf1ori'f:y in·(the .. f()reil_gn,'aff:airs 
category of.;.:!:he:,·congr.essiori'aT.btidget.:td .accpniriiodate 'the,�suppleinental 
after the· .. ·For:eign Assistan'ce· Appropriat;iohs ·.bill. ·is fin-alized. If we 
are close• �t:·o ·the budget :mark·�·· a .delay :inC1Y be ·likely. 

... . . ·_ - . � . . . . . . 

Our ·samplings indicate that Con:g·ressional opposition to. aid to 
Nicaragua may have softened in recent weeks; but we still anticipate 
that a major selling job will. be necess-ary. Our objeci:;.ive is to get 
action on authorization and appropriat·ions bills before the Christmas 
recess, but this may be difficult under the best of circumstances. We 
will be conferring in the next few days with the involved coinmittees 
to urge early hearings and prompt action. 

5. Morocco Arms Sales and Western Sahara Negotiations 

After your decision to sell military eq'uipment to Morocco and to 
link such sales to progress on riegotiations on the Western Sahara 
issues, key Congressional leaders were informed last Monday and Tuesday. 
Two issues have emerged: (1) whether, at the time of notification of 
the sales .of OV-10 and Cobra/TOW· to the Congress, we will be in a 
position to state that serious negotiations are anticipated; and 
.(2) ·whethe.r we are planning on immediate delivery of the equipment or 
whether delivery might be stretched out depending on the diplomatic 
situation. If we are able to address these i·ssues in a manner which 
will be persuasive to key Congre�sional opinion-makers, �uch as Lee 
Hamilton, we w;ill have gone'most of the way in preventing what could < 
be. a bruising battle. 

. ,/ . ..
, 

_" The·.Sta-t� ·oepa:rbri'ent h�s ·beeri;:�.c�Jtaqt·�{j .. py both the vanik Trade 
Subc:::ommittee and" .. t_he. ·senat�. Fin�nqe,:commiftee requesting hearings on . ' . . . • . - ' . .  ·• '' . . ' • ' ' '· . . ' ·' I'. ' . ' ' . . 

.. ·. the·_,Trade::.Agreement�:before thc:)se. Cc>mritittees on:·November 1 and 6 

. crespectively� ·_We: .. ·anticipa,te ;tha�· -.the /major.' f()cu's on those hearings 
. . · . 

·.• wili ',be: oh' our plan$. fo r. :so'\riet, ·.·.r.1FR· arid· t_he ·nature of the emigration 
assur\3.nce�:�:whii:ch:;·we J:?:�ve: :req�i ved �<,froin 'th� : 'i�RC. Although both 
Committees, for ·a ;:variety of '·'reason�·,> h'a:Ve been willing to move 

· quickly· in schedulil}.cj'_ hearings, we have ::several indications from 

·,;- --:. . . ·•, .·� . ·. 
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Vanik's st�ff that he may. let the prescribed clock (45 legislative 
days for hearings, 15 for floor action} run its course� thus pushing 
the vote 'in-to· the next session. If this happens, the Senate may also 
be unwfl'lJng �- tq vote. We therefore cannot predict at this time whether 
we wilT have':. f1nal· action· this year. 

7. . c 'R�fJ��e

·

· ;·t��i
�� l:a£i�n · .. ·� 

III. MISCELLANEOUS 

Giaimo is considering whether to legislate a Jim Jones proposed 
spending limit based on a percentage of GNP. 
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House Schedule for Week of October 29 

Monday' ·,·, 

, :::··:· i 

HR 52.'62, .. .. : N�.vaj
'
o7Ii6p�;:��le>p?-tion .A,ct 

HR 2742.·.·, ;·.J;nd�an�;.Dupes ;;; ·':>: -'>·,,. . . . . _ HR 4·308 : ·-·:LegJ.onv'lller· P(i. ,.;:N�t-1onal 'HJ.storl.c SJ.te · 

HR.2583·· ··Arinuity;Payme'rits.to J.udges _· 
HR i4 ; 'Gene·ral}�'Accc:mri:'ting Office· Act:' of 19 79 
HR 2196. congr�ssional· Award Act 
HR 5192 Education.Amehdrrients of 1980 
HR 4167 Milk Price support Act 

Tuesday 

HR 5505 
HR 5461 
HR 54 72 

HR 3343 
HR 5537 
HR 5645 
HR 4546 
HR 4985 

Miscellaneous Changes in Internal Revenue Code 
Martin Luther King Birthday Bill 
Passenger Ship Industry Revitalization Bill 
D.C. Civil Rights Suits 
Extend Treasury Borrowing Authority for D.C. 
Land Title Rights for Little Sisters of the Poor 
D.C. Redevelopment Act Amendments 
Priority Energy Project Act of 1979 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

HR 4985 
HR 4904 

-. HR 2313 
HR 5192 

'HR:. 4007 
HR 3398 
HR 4167 
.HR 2727 

.HR 2603 
,., � .· _, 

. 

HR 3948 

Priority Energy Project Act of 1979 
Welfare Reform Amendments of 1979 
Federal Trade Commission Authorization 
Education Act Amendments of 1980 
Repayment of Loans Made to State Unemployment Funds 
Agriculture Adjustment Act of 1979 
Milk Price Support Act 
:Meat Import Act of 1979 
National Security Applications of Nuclear Energy 
· . .  -Authorizations, FY . .' 80 

:-Experienced Pil<?ts . b'Ct of 
. 

19.79 
l • • •  _. 

HJ Res. 341 Milwaukee. Railroad Service Continuation 

. • '  . 

. , :' .. . ; ' 

't'• 
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MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 29, 1979 

FOR THE PRESIDE� 
JACK WATSON � 
ARNIE MILL 

Betty Jo stian, Reappointment to the 
Intersta Commerce Commission 
Office Telephone Number (202} 275-7541 

On October 17, you approved our recommendation to reappoint 
Commissioner Christian to the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Secretary Goldschmidt, Stu and Fred Kahn have urged her to 
accept reappointment. Commissioners Gaskins and Trantum 
have encouraged her to accept. Gaskins believes that she can 
provide crucial support for deregulation initiatives, and we 
strongly agree. 

Commissioner Christian is nearing a decision between accepting 
reappointment and accepting a lucrative offer from the private 
sector. Gaskins, who will be designated Chairman in January, 
has indicated that a telephone call from you could tip the 
balance in her decision-making process. We recommend that you 
have a brief conversation with Commissioner Christian in which 
you emphasize the importance of her continued service on the 
ICC. 

Secretary Goldschmidt, Stu and Fred Kahn j oin in the following 
recommendation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Call Commissioner Christian and urge her to accept reappointment 
to the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

------�----- approve 
-----------

disapprove 

(White House Operators have the phone number.} 
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Backg-round 
. <·q, � • I 

.. Th� .l:cc_.:_i's in a critic;:��fl 
- �;�p�itib.rl <-:period, pai,ticularl�.; ·· 

� with,'• respect to trucking 'reform 'me�sures�.: :Seii.at6r_ �.canner{ •! • 

.. )i_as'-· proJiiised to ,have ti:'uckihg' reform�:,me'astires,":6:h your.' de'sk 
,J1§-�1:a��r,; _than Jun�-1 :.·:_;'- -�hile/t�e.l�gi���f�,C>n�·ii.E;:x �-�n���-�, ·>the 

·ICC. w.+·:l,:l h?tve me3:ny d·:�.:f;E�cll;lt and · .. sens�t�ve vot��r :that-·,.c�I). 
:h.e'lir build a recOrd >tn· •. s.uppo£f;::o'f . ; r�forin·. . s.e·n:ator.:� Cann6'n · 

h*� agreed not to ' obj �c.t:: ';t:o' .-��uq'b�:�V.ot:es··,':···:a:s �-.ldng�·;-as 'th�.. � ,·, 
Cc)Illin:tssion de�ers act.ua11y1.·_putting\. major .reforms into:: e':!=£:ect 
until after June· 1. · · · 

· 
· · · ·· 

_, . '><.·� .''· . . .. ' . ,, , '� .. ·-. . ··· 

... 

·, 
. 

: . ; .. : 

Commiss�oner _Christian has indicat.e�q: that if she accept.�� 
reappointment she would'be willing to serve for another 'two 
or three·years, but. wilL not commit to a full seven year 
term. 

Commissioner Christian's Office Telephone Number is (202) 
275-7541. 

Talking Points-

1. You feel it is important that she accept reappointment. 

2. The next year will be critical to transportation policy. 

3. It is important to move forward.on reform measures, 
particularly · for the trucking 'industry. 

4. Her experience and viewpoints are needed as the ICC 
moves forward. Mention�the·excellent and productive 
work by her in thepast. 

5. She shouldn't leave now when the opportunities for 
reform are :finally so great. 

.,-
\ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

10/31/79 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: The Vice President 
Jody Powell 
Jack Watson 
Jim Mcintyre 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT � 
ELLEN GOLDSTEIN 
DIANA ELMES 

t!t�etro�t:catlc Copy Msde 
for Pr���roatlon Pu��n.,.� 

Exempting the Handicapped from Gas Rationing 
Plans 

The recent nationwide gasoline shortage created a serious problem for 
handicapped people whose disabilities prevent them from using public 
transportation. Those severely handicapped individuals who must use 
specially-adapted automobiles are, for the most part, totally 
immobilized when gasoline is unavailable. 

Exempting automobiles" with wheelchair tags or stickers from �tu:t;e 
gaso.l-ine-·-racioning-an_ill purchase restrictions would greatly benefit 
the severely handicapped without hampering effective operation of 
overall rationing plans. Such tags and stickers are issued only to 
severely disabled persons upon medical certification. Language to 
this effect has been included in the Conference Report of the Standby 
Motor Fuel Rationing Bill. 

If you approve the attached draft, which has been cleared by the 
speechwriters and the Department of Energy, letters will be sent 
to governors requesting exemption of the severely handicapped from 
gasoline rationing plans which may be implemented because of future 
gasoline shortages. Issuance of such a letter would further high
light sensitivity to the needs of the severely disabled. The 
Advisory Committee to the White House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals has recommended such an action; DOE and Jack Watson's 
office agree. 

Agree Disagree 

:' I' a 2- f!.�:�;�a. 

-'l�' c /d./ �2/:y-;,{/ 
� 

. .ri£-J ,t::f" / _./ �/·;?-(' .C:/ t-h 
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To Governor 
���-----------j . : 

During .. the. recent gasoline shortage, all drivers suffe:r;ed . · . . . . . ' .. _' . .  
· · iti;c��

·
�e�le.�qe!i(,,,:.�ut.�.o�� g�oup endured a particul�r-··-ha�dship. "· �· • } • .: �, • • _ • • 1 • ·� .','r \ 

··<.I ,,refer .. to·� s�.�.e/�ly: h�ri�i(:�pped pe·r.son:s .who ·rnuS.t. :rel, .Y. 
·
��flusive�f ·o� ,

·�he�;. o�� s,pecially-adapted. �u�oritobiles for • 'I \ - - � - -; 
. ��b{·rj_t�< ·.:, 

--?"-· ·· ,- . � . �' 

.Because of the special problems handicapped. pe,ople·face, 

I r�quest that any future end-user purchase restriction 

plans you develop exempt disabled persons who have wheelchair 

tags or stickers on their automobiles. This would be a 

great help to severely handicapped persons, yet it would not 

significantly hinder the overall effectiveness of your State's 

allocation ·programs. 

I appreciate your commitment to energy conservation and your 

consideration of the handicapped. 

With warmest regards, 

Sincerely, 

· - ·· -. -

.j 



. . . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

31 Oct 79 

Frank Moore 

The attached was return ed in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 
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I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH SENATOR BELLMON 

Wednesday, October 31, 1979 
4:00p.m. (20 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: Frank Moorefo�/ El�ctrosb'lt�c Co�y Msd� · 

fol!' �!l':e��nt��Jfm '?�ii'Pt!�es 

Byrd believes it is very important for you to meet 
with Bellman to persuade him not to come out against 
SALT at this time. His apparent opposition has had a 
chilling effect among undecided Senators, particularly 
Republicans. 

Bellmon is a thoughtful man, and it is our hope that 
eventually he will be persuaded on the merits. He 
needs to be persuaded that you do not have to trust 
the Russians or like them to ratify SALT. He needs to 
know that you have a clear idea of our national secutity 
policy. He also must be persuaded about the consequences 
of rejection. 

II. BACKGROUND, POLITICAL CONCERNS, PARTICIPANTS, AND 
PRESS ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Backgiound: Ever since his trip to the Soviet Union 
in January, he has been negative about SALT. He 
came back with a basic dislike and mistrust of the 
Russians. 

He has not hidden his skepticism and has appeared 
on a number of television programs. In May he 
appeared with Seignious and expressed his concerns 
about verification, loss of Iran, importance of 
Turkish bases, and BACKFIRE limits. He said he did 
not want to rely on the SSCI report and wants to 
examine the information himself. 

Later in the summer he began to argue that SALT had 
to be evaluated in broader political context of 
u.s.-soviet relations and changing global process 
and Third World countries. He was concerned about 
the Administration's "unclear" foreign policy record 
and wanted to know the realistic implications of 
rejection. 
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III. 

E�ll!lcti'o$t�tlc Cc�y Mfld0 

for Praa@wsta8lln Pl!rpooes 

After the onset of the Defense spending arguments 

2 

and the Cuban troops episode, he began to propose 
consideration of the Treaty until March 1, 1980, 
allowing time for a Senate-appointed Select Committee 
on Foreign and Defense Policy to make recommendations 
on u.s. national security policy to 2000. He believes 
the Administration's 3% real growth increase now is 
"quick fix." Because of his Budget Committee role, 
he voted against 3% and 5% Defense increase. 

After Byrd's meeting with. key Senators three weeks 
ago, he seems to be willing to listen and has been 
less vocal. 

B. Political Concerns: Of all Senators, Bellman's 
apparent oppos1t1on to SALT has caused us the 
greatest problem in terms of finding votes for 
ratification. He is considered a leader among 
Republican Senators and is seen as a man of impeccable 
integrity. We often hear the comment, "If Henry 
Bellman doesn't think SALT is good for the nation, 
then something must be wrong with it." In order to 
secure the 14-16 Republican votes we believe we will 
need for ratification, Bellman is critical. He 
obviously will not take a leadership role in favor of 
SALT, but some indication from him now that he will 
consider voting for SALT would be extremely helpful 
to us in at least neutralizing Republican opposition. 

We are attaching the Downy memo (TAB A) to you on recent 
discussions with Bellman which we believe is very 
informative. What Bellman says to the press after 
his meeting with you will be listened to very 
carefully by individual Senators. 

c. Participants: Senator Henry Bellman (R-Oklahoma) 

D. Press Arrangements: Vvhite House photographer 

ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION 

As appropriate 

a?P/-

c:J-."tt 
Attachment d/ 



MEMO ON MEETING WITH SENATOR HENRY BE LLMON RE SALT II 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER 
FROM: TO�l DOWNE Y 

OCTOBER 30, 1979 

Sen. Henry Bellmon is clearly one of the key swing votes 
on SALT II. Having built an agreeable personal relationship 
with him during a trip to Japan last year, I met with him on 
October 24 to discuss his public statement that SALT II is 
"unacceptable on the technical merits." Also present were 
Sen. Pat Moynihan, Robert Sherman of my staff, Gordon Prather 
of Sen. Bellmon•s staff, and Robert Helm of the Senate Budget 
Committee staff. Sen. Moynihan said essentially nothing during 
the discussion. Mr. Helm and Mr. Prather talked at some length, 
emphasizing linkage and showing some antipathy toward SALT II. 

SEN. BE LLMON'S VIEWS 

While Sen. Bellmon mentioned "the Soviets having build heavy 
first-stri ke missiles under SALT I, while we didn't", this did 
not seem to bother him greatly. On the contrary, he passed over 
it so quickly that it seemed inappropriate to respond by discussing 
the heavy missile issue in detail. Other than that, he did not 
respond to my request that he lay out the technical issues which 
disturbed him, and he expressed the thought that we probably wouldn't 
and shouldn't build "first-strike missiles" in any case. I was 
left with the impression that he is not deeply concerned about presumed 
technical deficiencies in SALT II. 

He expressed strong support for the concept of linkage, although 
not the usual self-serving variety. He regards it as a two-way 
street pertaining as much to U.S. behavior as to Soviet behavior. 
He does not regard the brigade in Cuba as of much consequence. But 
he is dismayed by the continuing antagonism between the Soviet 
Union and the U.S., and regards it as particularly inappropriate 
that two nations contemplating signing an arms limitation treaty 
should act in such a manner. He cited Soviet military aid to 
Algeria and U.S. military aid to Morocco as an example. 

He hopes that SALT will not be dealt with isolation, but that 
it will be used as a catalayst for "an era of peace." Several 
times he expressed concern that quick approval of SALT II would 
cause us to miss this chance for an era of peace. 

He is concerned that we have bought weapons for their own 
sake, rather than to serve a specific foreign policy. This is the 
basis for his desire for a thorough review of U.S. foreign, military, 
and arms control policies as an integrated whole. He wants to use 
SALT II as a device to force this review. 

When it was suggested that, because of the onrush of technology, 
we might be better off to pass SALT II quickly and make his review 
part of the fo.:unda:tion for SALT TTI, he responded that he didn • t 
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want to 11put it (the study} off11• He pointed out that 1980 will be 
his last year in the Senate, and clearly implied that he wanted 
to be part of the review. It is noteworthy that he did not at 
this point express any objection to SALT II per se, although our 
suggestion would presumably provoke a SALT opponent to do so. 

He indicated that SALT would probably not be voted upon 
before the first of the year in any case, and that possibly his 
review resolution (S.Res. 235} was becoming outdated. 

He mentioned his trip to Moscow and his unfortunate meeting 
with Kosygin. While he clearly did not look back on the memory 
with fondness, neither did he display any trace of animosity toward 
the Soviet Union. On the contrary, on several occasions he described 
the ongoing grain sales to the USSR in glowing terms. 

As we left, he suggested another meeting once the treaty 
had reached the floor. 

MY CONCLUSIONS 

I am left with the clear impression of a man who is not going 
to go out and wave the flag for SALT but who, when faced with 
an up-or-down vote, will vote aye. 

This is based both on his explicit statements and on his 
non-verbals; his nods, smiles, and 11uh-huhs11 all came at highly 
pro-SALT points in our conversation. 

The foregoing conclusion is sharply at variance with his 
public statements, e.g. in the Record of September 17. This is 
difficult to explain, but here are two possibilities: 

1. The public statements may have been prepared by staff 
who are considerably more hawkisn and critical of SALT 
than he is. He may have placed their statements in the 
Record and issued their press releases without fully 
accepting them. This can only be conjecture, but it is 
supported by two things: First, during somewhat anti
SALT statements by his staff -- two of whom attended 
the meeting-.: -- he was entirely impassive, expressing no 
agreement or support. Second, it was the staff man 
who eagerly handed me a reprint of his September 17, 
statement; Bellmen himself displayed no visible enthusiam 
for it. 

2. Face to face, he is a highly effective politician; direct, 
straightforward, and attractive, in contrast to his 
wooden TV manner. Possibly, he just snowed me and would 
have been equally agreeable to an anti-SALT visitor. I 
do not believe this to be the case. 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

October 31, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 15 � 

From: Charlie Schultze C..."-� &, 

�--·· 

EIWJetrost3tQe Cc�y Msde 

for P!1'8§efY�tlc� POJJ�O� 

Subject: Mortgage Market Developments Since The Fed Action 

Overview 

During the past several days, we have done an informal phone 
survey to obtain anecdotal information on the impact of the recent 
Fed actions. Little firm data will be available for three to 
four weeks, and even then we may only be able to pick up the 
initial "shock" reaction to the Fed's package -- not its longer
term consequences. However, the discussion at yesterday's meeting 
of the Interagency Committee on Housing and Housing Finance con
firmed the impressions we had received from phone calls both to 
mortgage lenders across the nation and from their various trade 
associations. 

It is clear that the initial reaction to the Fed package has 
been a severe disruption of mortgage activity. The wide fluctuations 
in interest rates, which have been a feature of the new Fed policy, 
have caused a paroxysm of uncertainty in housing finance institutions. 
Unsure about future interest rates and fearing a curtailment of 
savings flows, lenders are cutting back commitments sharply or 
making commitments only at interest rates to be determined at the 
time the loan transaction finally occurs. 

While some of the dramatic reduction in mortgage commitments 
of recent weeks is a temporary phenomenon, there is a consensus 
that, even when markets settle down, we may now be entering a more 
classical recession pattern led by sharp drops in housing sales 
and starts. Even when mortgage lending institutions get used to 
greater fluctuations in short-term interest rates, the much higher 
level of rates will substantially inhibit the flow of funds into 
housing construction. It is, however, simply too early to say how 
far this could go. Institutional changes have clearly made the 
housing sector more resilient this time around. Starts in the 
last six months have been much stronger than we or anybody else 
expected. But the recent rapid movement to an unprecedented general 
level of interest rates may lower housing starts next year by a 
substantial amount. 
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Soundness of Mortgage Lending Institutions 

Some institutions may experience severe earnings and 
liquidity problems in the current situation. The liquidity problems 
are likely to be temporary, but the squeeze on earnings will be 
longer lasting. However, few, if any, otherwise healthy institutions 
are expected to go under as a result of the recent actions. 

o The regulators agree that the savings and loans and 
mutual savings banks could withstand six months to 
a year at the high rates which they currently have 
to pay to keep their deposits from shrinking rapidly. 

o Most mortgage bankers could survive on the profits 
from servicing existing loans, even if they shut 
down new lending completely. 

The most serious problems are likely to arise with those mutual 
savings banks which are not part of the Federal Home Loan Bank system. 
These are heavily concentrated in New York and a few other states. 
Mutual savings banks have undergone a long period of little or no 
deposit growth and face biting usury ceilings in a number of states. 
The Comptroller of the Currency believes, however, that they too can 
squeak by for perhaps a year.\ 

Cost and Availability of Mortgage Credit 

There are two ways in which the higher interest rates affect 
housing construction: (1) Sharply higher mortgage interest rates 
discourage home buyers or put the monthly payments at levels so high 
they can't qualify for a loan. (2) Savings and loans and other 
institutions specializing in home mortgages can't pay high enough 
deposit rates to keep old deposits and attract new ones; the avail
ability of mortgage funds shrinks, even for home buyers willing to 
pay high rates. 

Higher Mortgage Interest Rates and Stiffer Terms 

There are currently marked differences in mortgage quotations, 
even within the same local market. Most institutions are quoting 
rates between 12 percent and 14 percent. Construction loans, which 
are generally based on the prime rate, are now going for 16 percent 
to 19 percent or more. 

o Up until now demand has been strong because buyers 
and builders believed the rate of increase in housing 
prices and construction costs would outstrip even 
the relatively high rates of interest prevailing 
before October. This may no longer be the case. 
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o Furthermore, current rates have pushed monthly 
payments so high that many families simply will 
not be able to afford a new home, or not be able 
to qualify for a new mortgage without a substantial 
downpayment. 

We would, therefore, expect to see a drop in mortgage demand and 
housing starts at current interest rates, even if there were no 
problems of credit availability. 

During the past few weeks many lenders have also tightened 
eligibility requirements for mortgage loans. 

o Downpayment requirements have been raised from 
20 percent to 30 percent, in some cases, even 
to 50 percent. 

o Maximum mortgage amounts have been reduced. 

o Some lenders are making commitments only to 
"regular customers" -- depositors or builders 
with whom they hatJe a long-standing relationship. 

Supply of Mortgage Credit 

Even if demand for housing finance remains relatively strong at 
the higher mortgage interest rates, the supply of mortgage funds from 
all sources may be curtailed sharply over the next few months. 

o Mortgage bankers have slashed commitments and 
are unlikely to re-enter the market in force until 
the rate picture becomes much clearer. 

o Life insurance companies, concerned about potential. 
demands for policy loans and about possible cash 
flow problems, are also withdrawing from the 
market. (When money is tight many people borrow 
on their insurance.) 

o Commercial banks are still writing mortgages, but 
the new Fed policies will mean slower growth 
in all types of lending. 

The willingness and ability of thrifts to compete for 
funds at the current higher rates will, of course, be the 
crucial question for housing finance. 

o Preliminary data indicate that savings and loans 
had a netdeposit inflow (before interest was 
credited to depositors' accounts) of $600 million 
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during the first 20 days of October. Although 
this was a less than seasonal improvement from 
the September performance, it does not indicate a 
massive outflow of funds ("disintermediation"). 
Aggregate figures, of course, hide more severe 
problems being faced by individual institutions 
and in certain areas. 

o The 26 largest mutual savings banks in New York 
experienced a net outflow of $500 million, again 
before interest credited, during the first 23 
days of October. These same banks had net outflows 
of about $200 million both in September and in 
August. 

All of the funds which were raised by savings and loans 
and mutual savings banks during October were from high-interest 
instruments, jumbo certificates of more than $100,000 or 
$10,000.;..minimum money market certificates. The existence of 
these instruments should enable thrifts to avoid massive 
disintermediation. But the costs are so high that the thrifts 
may try to invest the proceeds in other short-term assets (such 
as large CD's) with still higher interest rates. This is 
particularly true in states with binding usury ceilings. The 
situation will have to be monitored very carefully and further 
improvements in deposit powers may have to be considered. 

Usury Ceilings 

Even if there were no major nationwide contraction in 
funds available for mortgage lending, there would be severe 
problems in states with biting usury limits. At the current 
structure and level of rates, mortgage lending may be shut off 
not only in the 18 states that have fixed usury ceilings of 
13 percent or less, but also in 10 states that have floating 
ceilings tied to a market-determined interest rate. Floating 
ceilings are adjusted with lags of from one to three months 
and, in some states, the formula may leave mortgage ceilings 
below current market rates even after adjustment. Unless laws 
can be changed rapidly, which is unlikely, usury ceilings may 
be a major factor depressing mortgage lending and housing 
starts over the next few quarters. 

Impact on Housing Starts 

Mortgage funds are generally committed from 30 to 90 days 
before a transaction and many builders arrange their financing 
well in advance of beginning a project. There is also a backlog 
of HUD subsidized housing, committed in September and scheduled 
for start over the next few months. We do not, therefore, expect 
to see the full impact of the recent Fed actions until the 
first half of 1980. In the absence of offsetting actions, 
we currently expect that impact to be sharp, but less dramatic, 

- than in past housing cycles. 
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o In our last forecast, we were projecting starts 
to fall to a range of 1.5 to 1.6 million units 
at an annual rate in the first half of 1980. 

o Most participants in yesterday's meeting broadly 
agreed with the FHLBB forecast of starts dropping 
to 1.45 million in the first quarter and falling 
further 'to about 1.30 to 1.35 million in the second 
quarter. 

o In the wake of the Fed action, DRI revised downward 
its starts forecast to 1.5 and 1.35 in the first 
and second quarters, respectively. Chase Econometrics 
expects starts of 1.35 and 1.25 in those two quarters. 

If starts were to fall to about 1-1/4 million, annual rate, 
next spring, this would be above earlier troughs. During the 
worst quarters of both the 1966/67 and the 1974/75 contractions, 
housing starts dropped below 1 million. ' 

Preparing a Contingency Plan 

We are now preparing an inventory of actions the Executive 
Branch or the regulators could take to support the housing 
sector. These actions fall into three broad categories: 

0 

0 

0 

Federal Home Loan Bank borrowing from private 
capital markets and/or the Treasury to relend 
funds to member thrift institutions; 

Diverting funds to thrifts from banks and, 
possibly, from short-term money market instruments 
by actions such as reestablishing a differential 
rate -- MMC's of thrift institutions relative to 
those of banks. 

HUD subsidies to conventional housing. 

The EPG is examining these options and will bring you 
its recommendations shortly. 
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